**OBSCURE LEGAL MUSIC** by Judge Victor Fleming

Across

1. Kind of fiddle
2. "Curators' degs.
3. What aspiring D.A.'s take
4. Don’t take this in court!
5. “Free Willy” animal
6. Assign as one’s share
7. 2015 Eric Church song
8. "It’s the truth!
9. Letters in cyberspace
10. Rind scrapings
11. Dangerous discolored seawater
12. "One way" sign symbol
13. Container often seen with a brush
14. 2015 Eric Church song
15. "Free Willy" animal
16. Assign as one’s share
17. 2015 Eric Church song
18. "It’s the truth!
19. Letters in cyberspace
20. Rind scrapings
21. Dangerous discolored seawater
22. "One way" sign symbol
23. Container often seen with a brush
24. 2015 Eric Church song
25. "It’s the truth!
26. Letters in cyberspace
27. Rind scrapings
28. Dangerous discolored seawater
29. "One way" sign symbol
30. Container often seen with a brush
31. 2015 Eric Church song
32. "It’s the truth!
33. Letters in cyberspace
34. Rind scrapings
35. Dangerous discolored seawater
36. "One way" sign symbol
37. Container often seen with a brush
38. 2015 Eric Church song
39. "It’s the truth!
40. Letters in cyberspace
41. Rind scrapings
42. Dangerous discolored seawater
43. "One way" sign symbol
44. Container often seen with a brush
45. 2015 Eric Church song
46. "It’s the truth!
47. Letters in cyberspace
48. Rind scrapings
49. Dangerous discolored seawater
50. "One way" sign symbol
51. Container often seen with a brush
52. 2015 Eric Church song
53. "It’s the truth!
54. Letters in cyberspace
55. Rind scrapings
56. Dangerous discolored seawater
57. "One way" sign symbol
58. Container often seen with a brush
59. 2015 Eric Church song
60. "It’s the truth!
61. Letters in cyberspace
62. Rind scrapings
63. Dangerous discolored seawater
64. "One way" sign symbol
65. Container often seen with a brush
66. 2015 Eric Church song
67. "It’s the truth!
68. Letters in cyberspace
69. Rind scrapings

Down

1. Apron wearer
2. "Spirited Away" genre
3. Dressing site
4. Soup choice
5. Tend the turf
6. Fresh alternative
7. Caldwell’s “God’s Little ___”
8. Pathetic bumbler
9. PC linkup
10. Replay effect
11. 2018 Ollie Thorpe song
12. Labor arduously
13. Dele killer?
14. Hood’s pseudonym
15. Highchair feature
16. Criticize, angrily
17. Hosp. workers
18. Bygone Russian despots
19. Caldwell’s "God's Little ___"
20. Library byword
21. "I’m all ___!”
22. Score after deuce
23. PC command
24. 1980 Robbie Dupree song
25. Like attire lawyers should wear in court
26. Put in prison, angrily
27. Like some winks and grins
28. ___ an Englishman” (“H.M.S. Pinafore” song)
29. "___ Loves You” (Beatles song)
30. Angel hair, e.g.
31. Tradable notes
32. Florists’ cuttings
33. Like attire lawyers should wear in court
34. Put in prison, angrily
35. Like some winks and grins
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Answers are found on page 119.